
Question 4. Do you have an effective physician champion for your MRSA 
prevention activities?

You indicated that either you do not have a physician champion or the one you have is not efectvee The

physician champion is responsible for engaging physicians in MRSA preventon eforts and coordinatng 

MRSA preventon eforts that require physician supporte A successful MRSA preventon initatve 

requires collaboraton and cooperaton  ith physicians and physician leadershipe A physician champion 

is needed to bring the initatve to the other physicians, to help engage them, to be a part of problem-

solving  hen there is resistance or another challenge from this group of providers and gain physician 

cooperatone 

Ae If the physician champion role needs to be flled, then:  

 Identfy the type of physician  ho  ill  ork best in your organiaatone There is no oone-siae-

fts-alls strategye Some suggestons include hospital epidemiologists, hospitalists, infectous 

disease specialists, critcal care physicians, physicians interested in performance 

improvement  ork, and medical directors of inpatent unitse Physicians  ho  ork in 

intensive care units (eege, pulmonary, critcal care) may also be a good choice for a MRSA 

physician champion since ICUs are ofen  here MRSA infectons are the biggest probleme 

Ho ever, be are of choosing people based on their job ttlee unfortunately, ttles do not 

guarantee an individual  ill be up to the taske

 Recruit a physician champion  ho has pride in the hospital’s culture of excellence or 

concern over the lack of onee Ideally, this physician may have the ear of the hospital 

administraton and the respect of their peers from the quality of their service and excellent 

patent caree They  ould have the patence to hear vie s that may difer from their o ne 

 Temporarily relieve the physician champion of some responsibilites to give them tme for 

MRSA-related  orke

 Assure physicians that their role  ill not take too much of their tmee Physicians, especially 

those  ho are not hospital employees, may be resistant to the idea of taking on more  orke 

Physician champions should not, for example, be expected to atend all meetngs or be 

other ise involved in maters unrelated to clinical concerns unless, of course, they  ant to 

bee Their chief responsibility  ill be to share the details of the interventon  ith colleagues 

and gain their cooperatone

 Consider including actvites as a champion to ard obligatons to meet credentaling 

requirements for the hospitale

 Consider using co-champions if other measures do not  ork as this can help to lighten the 

 orkloade ho ever, this can also difuse responsibilitye

* Notee While this guide focuses on MRSA preventon, these strategies can be applied to the preventon of other multdrug-resistant organisms (MDROs)



 Consider  ays to recogniae and re ard physicians, including: 

o Recogniaing a member of the medical staf  ith a ophysician champions a ard, 

complete  ith a certfcate signed by the hospital’s chief of staf and a gif certfcate

to a local restaurante

o Providing fnancial compensaton to physicians  ho actvely partcipate in infecton 

preventon initatves as championse 

Be If the physician champion on your team is not as efectve or engaged as needed, then:  

 Use infuencers such as strong nurse-physician  orking relatonships to garner physician 

buy-in and support, especially if the ne  practce is vie ed as a onursing initatvees

 Check to see if the physician champion has been given dedicated tme to  ork on MRSA 

preventone If not, engage leadership to help  ith thise

 In some instances, the physician champion is not a good ft for the initatve—maybe they 

 ere appointed rather than recruited—so then consider replacing the physician champione

 Make sure that clinical leadership supports the initatvee 

 A physician champion may not be necessary if both nursing and medical leadership supports

the initatve and there is no actve resistance from physicianse

 Find a member of the otribees Some physicians respond beter and are more receptve to 

ideas from physicians  ithin the same disciplinee For example, surgeons may be more 

receptve to a ne  collaboratve or protocol if another surgeon is championing the initatvee

Tools, Resources and Further Reading

 STRIVE Content: 

o Onboarding 4: Team Formaton  

o Uber-Adaptve Strategies for Infecton Preventon   (UA101, UA102, UA103, UA104)

 Damschroder LJ, Banasaak-Holl J, Ko alski CP, Forman J, Saint S, Krein SLe The role of the 

champion in infecton preventon: Results from a multsite qualitatve studye Qual Saf Health

Caree 2009e 18(6):434-40e

 Reinertsen JL, Gosfeld AG, Rupp W, Whitngton JWe Engaging physicians in a shared quality 

agendae IHI Innovaton Series  hite papere Cambridge, MA: Insttute for Healthcare 

Improvemente (2007)e Available on    eIHIeorge
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http://www.hret.org/quality/projects/strive-onboarding.shtml
http://www.IHI.org/
http://www.hret.org/quality/projects/strive-education-openfips.shtml#uas


 Saint S, Ko alski CP, Banasaak-Holl J, Forman J, Damschroder L, Krein SLe The importance of 

leadership in preventng healthcare-associated infecton: Results of a multsite qualitatve 

studye Infect Control Hosp Epidemiole 2010e 31(9):901-7e

 Zavalkof S, Korah N, Quach Ce Presence of a physician safety champion is associated  ith a 

reducton in urinary catheter utliaaton in the pediatric intensive care unite PLoS Onee 2015e 

10(12):e0144222e
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